
Quadra Island Rock Climbs
A Guide to Climbing on BC’s Inner Coast Paradise
by Philip Stone
Describes over 200 climbing routes at Chinese Mountains, Morte Lake and on Breton 
Island. Access maps, photo topos and detailed route descriptions provide all the 
information needed to explore the crags of this island jewel.

6x9” • 128 pages     •    colour photos, topos, maps      •      2018 edition

ISBN 978-0-9938772-7-8 paperback   $27.95 
Pre-packaged in boxes of 56 • split boxes available

Catalogue
& ordering information

Exploring Strathcona Park
A Guide to British Columbia’s First Provincial Park
by Philip Stone
This full colour guidebook describes the trails and backcountry routes that have made 
Strathcona Park famous for it’s world-class hiking. From the roadside loop trails to week-long 
expeditions Exploring Strathcona Park unlocks the keys to one of British Columbia’s best kept 
secrets..

6x9” • 448 pages     •     colour photos, maps    •  first edition 2018

ISBN 978-0-9938772-0-9 paperback   $56.95

Pre-packaged in boxes of 16    
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Place Orders:
eMail: info@wildisle.ca www.wildisle.ca
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Island Alpine Climbing
A Guide to Climbs and Scrambles in the Vancouver Island Alps
by Philip Stone
A comprehensive guide to alpine climbing on Vancouver Island. Features scrambles and 
technical rock & ice climbs beautifully illustrated with rich, full colour photographs making 
this book equally at home in the gear room and on the coffee-table. Includes improved, 
colour maps and detailed route descriptions for the classic climbs and dozens of new 
routes. An essential guidebook for every Island alpinist. An updated replacement for Island 
Alpine Select

6x9”  • 448 pages     •    colour photos, maps      •      first edition 2021

ISBN 978-0-9938772-9-2 paperback   $56.95 
Pre-packaged in boxes of 20



Crest Creek Rock Climbs
A Heathens Guide to Vancouver Island’s Coolest Climbing Area
by Chris Barner and Ahren Rankin
A full colour guidebook to over 200 free and 50 aid climbs at Crest Creek in Strathcona 
Provincial Park, BC. This guidebook is informative, visually stunning, seasoned with sardonic 
humour and features side-bars, memoirs & artwork from key local contributors. The 
Heathens and Wild Isle have crafted an entertaining guide that introduces us to the unique 
characters who have made Crest Creek a special place to climb.

6x9 • 180 pages     •    colour photos, topos, maps      •      first edition 2017

ISBN 978-0-9938772-6-1 paperback   $34.95 
Pre-packaged in boxes of 40 • split boxes available
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Island Turns & Tours
Backcountry Skiing and Snowboarding
Strathcona Park and Vancouver Island
by Philip Stone
Island Turns & Tours describes in words, photographs and detailed maps a selection of 
the best ski touring and descent terrain on Vancouver Island. An ideal read for snowshoers 
and spring hikers too.

6x9” • 232 pages   •     black & white • photos, maps     •     first edition 2005

ISBN 0-9680766-6-1  paperback   $34.95 
Pre-packaged in boxes of 30 • split boxes available

Place Orders:
eMail: info@wildisle.ca www.wildisle.ca

Alpine Flowers of Vancouver Island
Map-style field guide.
- Hans Roemer
This light, water-proof and tear-proof 51cm x 66cm (20” x 26”) duplex, fold out colour photo 
identification pamphlet is unique in being specifically about Vancouver Island’s alpine plants.
Hans Roemer, PhD, brings to this publication more than 35 years of professional experience 
as a Botanist/Ecologist with the BC Government and as a consultant.  Also a mountaineer, 
Hans’ succinct text about the usual habitats of these 86 species is distilled from his years of 
experience as a field botanist in our Island mountains.

20x26 - 2 pages - waterproof-tearproof colour photos - first edition 2010

ISBN 978-0-9865207-0-9  paperback   $8.95  

Available in any number of units   
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Strathcona 1910 Discovery Expedition
by Harry McClure-Johnson • photos by Frank Ward
This is the beautifully written firsthand account of the historic expedition from Campbell River 
to Port Alberni that led to the formation of Strathcona, British Columbia’s first Provincial Park. 
Illustrated by 70 original photographs taken by expedition photographer Frank Ward. A must 
read for all Vancouver Island mountain history buffs.

8.5x11 • 175 pages   •     black & white photos, maps    •   2012

ISBN 978-0-9680766-0-6 paperback    $49.95

Available in any number of units - printed on demand

Strathcona 2010 Centennial Expedition
by Philip Stone • foreword by Ryan Stuart
One hundred years to the day from the first ascent, the Strathcona Centennial Expedition stood 
on the top of Crown Mountain. This is the story of the re-enactment of Price Ellison’s historic 
journey through the heart of Vancouver Island celebrating the hundredth anniversary of BC 
Parks.

8.5x11 • 110 pages   •     colour photos, maps      •   2012

ISBN 978-0-9680766-1-3  paperback    $49.95

Available in any number of units - printed on demand

Towards the Unknown Mountains
an autobiography from the Canadian wilderness frontier.
- Rob Wood
foreword by Doug Scott
From youthful days in the hills of Britain and big wall climbing in Yosemite, the author’s search 
for unique mountain adventure leads him to pioneering ice climbs in the Canadian Rockies 
and to new routes on Baffin Island and in the BC Coast Range. Here Rob Wood focuses on 
winter ascents of Mt Waddington and Mt Colonel Foster in Strathcona Park, where he learns 
how the survival message can be used to help save this pristine wilderness from industrial 
enchroachment.

9x12 • 124 pages         colour and black & white photos - first edition 1991 

ISBN 0-919537-18-9   hard cover   $29.95

Available in any number of units


